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Employment

Having a meaningful day is essential to recovery. People living with serious mental illness want to
work but often find barriers to gaining employment resulting in 22% of people living with serious
mental illness have jobs but half of them are temporary. Do you think that crushing cans in a
sheltered workshop and receiving less than minimum wage is a meaningful job? Probably not.
Most people prefer work and independence over the reliance on the government to provide income
and medical benefits. However, well-meaning but outdated federal policies discourage them from
seeking employment for fear of losing comprehensive medical benefits. This results in unemployment
among people living with mental illness. The price of this unmet need is exorbitant in human costs of
wasted talent, derailed lives, broken families, lost productivity and increased public spending on
disability income and health care. People living with mental illness are the largest and fastest growing
group of public disability income beneficiaries.
NAMI calls on policymakers to make effective services and supports available more broadly so that
people with mental illness can reach their full employment potential.
Employment Models
1. Individual Placement and Support (IPS) Supported Employment. It fits services to match the individual’s
needs and preferences. Studies show success. Georgia’s DBHDD offers supportive employment through
Community Service Boards. Highland Rivers Health is our area provider.
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2. Asservice Community Treatment (ACT) and Supported Employment. Supported employment is one of the
many services that ACT teams offer its clients. There is one ACT team in NW Georgia and it is located in Rome
and operated by Highland Rivers Health.
3. Clubhouses. The clubhouse model is based on 8 components where members and staff work together to
operate the program. Elevation House is the only clubhouse in Georgia and is located in Rome and can be
reached at 706-413-2323.
4. Internships. Individuals attending a school often are required to work as part of the course of instruction. Many
are hired on full-time after the internship is completed.
5. Self-employment. Loans and planning assistance may be obtained through the Small Business Administration.
The Department of Labor Office of Disability Employment offers programs to help people with disabilities.

The Northwest Georgia Center for Independent Living currently offers “EmployABILITY,” a 5-month
course for people who have disabilities who are seeking employment. The next session is on July 11,
10:00-12:00 at the GA Dept. of Labor in Rome. “How much money can I make?” is the topic.
Contact the Center at 706-314-0008 to make a reservation.

July: National Minority Mental Health
Awareness Month
In 2008, the U.S. House of Representatives designated July as Bebe Moore Campbell National
Minority Mental Health Awareness Month in honor of the leading African American novelist and
journalist, who also was a voice for individuals and families affected by mental Illness. Bebe
Moore Campbell, who died in 2006, was an accomplished author, advocate, co-founder of NAMI
Urban Los Angeles and national spokesperson. She received NAMI's 2003 Outstanding Media
Award for Literature for the children’s book “Sometimes My Mommy Gets Angry,” a story about a
girl who learns how to cope with her mother's bipolar disorder. In 2005, her novel “72-Hour Hold”
focused on an adult daughter and her family's experience with the onset of mental illness. It
helped educate Americans that the struggle is not just with the illness, but with the health care
system as well. Campbell advocated for mental health education and support among individuals
with mental illness and their families. National Minority Mental Health Awareness Month was
created in her honor to carry out the goal of creating mental health awareness and eliminating
stigma among diverse communities. Learn more about Bebe Moore Campbell National Minority
Mental Health Awareness Month: https://www.nami.org/Get-Involved/Awareness-Events/MinorityMental-Health-Awareness-Month/Learn-AboutMinority-Mental-Health-Month
Look for posts like below on NAMI Rome’s Facebook page, Twitter, and Instagram throughout
July.
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Monthly education meetings
May: Memorial Day Cookout

We enjoyed hotdogs and casual conversations.

June: What are NAMI’s Programs?

NAMI offers many programs to help people living with a mental illness, their families, and the
community. The above composite gives you a sense of the number. However, we don’t offer them
all and focus on a smaller number. In a recent survey, some people wanted to know more about the
programs. Therefore, we watched a power point presentation describing the educational courses,
support groups, and presentations that NAMI Rome offers at no charge. All programs evolved out of
the Family-to-Family course, which is recognized as “best practice” and has been around for at least
20 years. It is currently being revised to reduce its length from 12 to 8 weeks and will include more
videos and interaction among participants. Peer-to-Peer was revised last year (10 to 8 weeks) and
Basics will undergo change in the upcoming months. Our teachers will be trained in the changes.
There are no changes to the Family Support Group and Connection Support Group. We are thankful
for volunteers to become facilitators for these NAMI’s support groups. We continue to make In Our
Own Voice presentations. Ending the Silence is presentation targeted primarily for high school
students. The 50-minute presentation consists of a power point description of mental illness followed
by a young adult who shares what it was like living with a mental illness in high school. We hope to
have a trained presenter team by the end of summer. To become a teacher, facilitator, or presenter,
you need to be a NAMI member and be trained. Training is conducted online and onsite, depending
on the program. Generally, one would have to travel to Atlanta for a weekend. Good news, we have
5 people attending training this summer. Most ever! NAMI Rome picks up the expenses.
Interested? Contact NAMI Rome at 706-506-5010.
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NAMI Rome reaches out to the community
Mini Grants Awarded

Seven recipients of NAMI Rome’s Mini Grant program received $500 checks at the June education
meeting that will be used to help people living with mental illness served by their organizations. From
left: Amy Young, Living Proof Recovery; Reba Huskins, Restoration Rome; Devon Smyth, Ruth and
Naomi House; Jim Moore, NAMI Rome; Joe Costilnick, Harbor House; Lea Fantom, GA Center for
Child Advocacy; Jada Clark, Highland Rivers Health, and Erin Young, Floyd County Drug Court. Not
shown is Jeff Brasher of the Northwest Georgia Council of the Boy Scouts. Two more grants will be
awarded in July.

Suicide awareness and prevention training
Bonnie and Jim Moore gave a one-hour QPR presentation to the staff of the Cave Spring Center on
June 19. The Center helps adults with disabilities gain skills and confidence so they can go to work.
Question-Persuade-Refer is a nation-wide suicide awareness/prevention course that is suitable to
many audiences. Some of the attendees of the training are shown below.
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Family-to-Family class wraps up
Fifteen students completed the class in May, which is the largest number we have had in many years.
Thanks to Don Benson and Bonnie Moore for leading the group. Ten are shown below after writing
messages of encouragement as part of Mental Health Month. As mentioned earlier, F2F curriculum
will change this summer, reducing the number of classes from 12 to 8.

NAMI Basics class underway
NAMI Rome has partnered with Floyd County Commission of Children and Youth to offer Basics to
the south Rome community. The 6-session class will be taught in 3 weeks, the first began on June
20th. The students provide services to families and children living in south Rome. We’re planning
another class specifically for providers in the near future. If you work around children that express
emotional or behaviorial issues, this course will surely help you understand them better.

Reaching out to the Calhoun community
Individuals and organizations in Calhoun
want to have a increased NAMI presence.
While many from Calhoun have attended
NAMI classes and support groups in Rome
in the past, they want their own NAMI
group. NAMI Rome has agreed to help
them. Spreading the word helps.
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May: Mental Health Month
Elizabeth Davis and Bonnie Moore write encouraging notes following a WLAQ radio show. Floyd
County commission recognized mental health month by reading a proclamation. Bonnie and Jim are
flanked by commissioners and DFCS staff, which was also recognized.

NAMIWalks Georgia—Oct. 5
Not too early to get on board. Set up your webpage
and begin asking your friends to donate. Create
your team or join R.O.M.E. at this link:
https://www.namiwalks.org/team/31632

NAMI Rome Board of Directors
Meet your board members
NAMI Rome is governed and managed by 9 directors who serve 3-year terms. One board member
will be featured in each issue of this newsletter.

Welcome Cathy Jacobsen
Cathy is a clinical social worker with both a personal and professional
commitment to families affected by mental illness and substance use.
NAMI has been a true blessing for Cathy and her husband Joe as
they strive to help Joe’s 28 year old son navigate the life challenges
faced by those with mental illness. Having grown up in a family with
misdiagnosed and untreated mental illness, Cathy understands the
stigma, shame, isolation and helplessness that is often associated.
Cathy graduated from Georgetown University with a BS in Psychology
and from the University Pennsylvania with a Master’s Degree is Social
Policy and Practice. As a clinician, she has provided psychiatric
emergency services: in-home therapy for families as well as office
based private practice. As Director/COO of two large mental health
systems serving the most rural counties of southern New Jersey,
Cathy has firsthand experience with the challenges of providing
access to quality services.
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NAMI Rome Info Corner
NAMI Rome 2019 Board of Directors
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Members:

Jim Moore
Vacant
Vacant
Johnna Allen
Don Benson
Cathy Jacobson
Rev. Millie Kim
Joel Pierce
Jeremy Salter
Jill Salter

As a non-profit corporation (501c3), NAMI
Rome complies with US and Georgia
statutes. Contributions may qualify as a
charitable deduction for federal income
tax purposes. Donors should consult with
their tax advisors or the IRS to determine
whether a contribution is deductible. That
being said, NAMI Rome is able to
accomplish its mission through kind
contributions from the community.

NAMI Rome may be contacted at:
E-Mail namiromega@gmail.com
Phone 706-506-5010
Website
www.namiromega.org
Facebook
www.facebook.com/namiromegeorgia

CRISIS HOTLINE – 24 hour Georgia Crisis and
Access Line, operated by Behavioral Health
Link and sponsored by the state:
1-800-715-4225
WARM LINE – 24 hour state-funded,
consumer-directed resource for anyone
struggling with mental health issues:
1-888-945-1414
NAMI –NAMI, the National Alliance on Mental
Illness, is the nation’s largest grassroots
mental health organization dedicated to
building better lives for the millions of
Americans affected by mental illness.
NAMI Rome is your local affiliate of the
national organization. Please contact, visit
or join us in our effort to erase the stigma
surrounding mental illness.

Your membership supports NAMI with its
work improving the lives of persons with
mental illness.
Joining NAMI Rome automatically enrolls
you in NAMI Georgia and NAMI.

ANNUAL DUES
Family Membership
Regular Member
Open Door Member

$60.00
$40.00
$5.00

You may join online or by mail/or in person.
Visit NAMI Rome website and follow
instructions:
http://www.namiromega.org/joinnami.html

